
KAMLA NEHRU HR. SEC. SCHOOL (C.B.S.E.) 
Holiday Assignment – 2019-20 (CLASS – VII) 

 

INSTRUCTION: 
1. All have to do Holiday Assignment in a proper way in good hand writing.   2. Activity based of Holiday Assignment should be done by the child 
with his/her own creativity.  3. Do Holiday Assignment in separate scrap book for each subject. 4 . Theoretical part should be done after 

understanding it well.   5. During holidays students should follow daily schedule.  6. Students must pay proper attention towards their diet and 

hygiene during summer break.  7. If going to visit some places then make this moment memorable and make record for the same   8. If hand writing 

is not good then write daily one page of cursive writing.    9. Try to improve your spoken as well as written English.  10. Assignment will be submitted 
on or before 24th June 2019. Marks will be given for this Holiday Assignment. 

 
SUBJECT - ENGLISH 

Q 1. Write a diary entry on visit to the grandparent’s house. Everything around was so very different the 

air the landscape their languages and their people.  

(a) Name of the place you visit. 

(b) Write about the culture and tradition of the place.  

(c) Write about the beauty and landscapes around there.  

(d) Describe the experience of your holiday visit in 200 words.  

Q 2. Write an e-mail to your friend describing your visit to any hill station.  

SUBJECT - HINDI 

 

iz’u&1½ vius fe= dks xzh"ekodk’k vius lkFk Hkksiky esa fcrkus ds fy, i= fyf[k, ,oa ;g Hkh crkb, fd ogk¡ dh D;k&D;k eq[; 

fo’ks"krk,¡ gSA fy[ksaA 

iz’u&2½ ‘lkgl ,oa /kS;Z* ls lacf/kr dksbZ dkYifud dgkuh fyf[k,A 

 

SUBJECT - SANSKRIT 
 

 iz’u&1½ eefnup;kZ fuca/ka laLd`rs fy[kr& 

 iz’u&2½ 1 r%  100 i;ZUra laLd`rs la[;k fy[kr& 

   laLd`rla[;k;k% pkVZL; vfi fuekZ.ka dq:r& 
 

SUBJECT - MATHS 

Q 1.   Collect the data of temperature of any 5 cities recorded on a particular day 

a) Represent the temperature of cities on number line 

b) Write the temperature of hottest and coldest city. 

c) Find the ratio of temperature of hottest and coldest city 

Q2.  Cut and paste Regular and Irregular polygons by using coloured paper (minimum 3 each) and write 

their properties. 

 



SUBJECT - SCIENCE 

Q1.  Write down the ill effects of skipping meals and not eating a nutritious diet. 

Q2.  Weather changes are also caused by changes in the relative humidity in the atmosphere. Read 

the weather information in the newspaper of your city for a month and paste the cutting of it. 

Note down the relative humidity of those days when it was dry and hot. Then note down the 

relative humidity of those days when it was humid or it rained. Compare the data and find out why 

does it rain on those days when the relative humidity is high. 

 

SUBJECT – SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Q1.  Visit to your nearby Market. Buy any product from the Market.  
1. Stick the picture of Market. 
2. Paste the products wrapper.  
3. Find the name of Shop and Shopkeeper 
4. Find out different Commodity shops in the Market and Write it.  
5. Describe your visit to the Market in 200 words and what did you like the most.  

 

   SUBJECT - COMPUTER 

Q1. Visit public places and enlist the name of the application. 

 Mention hardware and software name and paste the picture. 
 Mention it clearly weather it is input device and output device. 

 
Q2.   Visit supermarket paste the bill of items purchased from there. 
 Query about software or application. 
 Paste the picture of Input devices only used by them. 

 
 

MY DICTIONARY 
Make your own dictionary 

Read 1 page daily from your text book, underline the difficult words and write the words with their 
meaning in my Dictionary. 

 


